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Written for catholic Recoud. priest. His heart leaped when he heard 

the tule. Could it be that the Infant 
Jesus bad taken pity on him, and was 
going to solve his doubts by a miracle ? 
He restrained his joy, however, an<l 
requested the good woman to bring her 
child to Mass next day and afterwaids to 
bring her to him. «

T* °y did so, and with thesauv* result, 
üavin^ finished his t>«inkpgmog the 
holy rector rose from his knees with a 
strange feeling of hope, mingled with 
fear, and beckoned to the child to follow 
him into the sacristy.

“Now, Rosalie,” he commenced, “you 
know that the good God sees you and 
listens to all you say ?”

“Yes, monsieur.”
“You know that there is a bright 

heaven for holy little girls ?”
“Yes, monsieur.”
“1 am quite certain that if I ask you 

any questions now you will answer the 
truth. You would not tell a lie, would 
you. llofalie ?”

“No, no, monsieur,” cried Rosalie, 
eagerly ; “I told a lie only once, and 1 
was bo worry.”

The priest’s face fell. If she told a 
lie once could he now depend upon her 
veracity ? He concealed his anxiety as 
bee* he could and went on : —

“What ! my child,” he said, has a 
horrible lie already crossed your little 
lips?”

“Alas, yes !” sighed Rosalie, “I once 
climed upon the table. It whs a very 
polished table. My foot slipped, and I 
fell to the grout d. As I fell, 1 cried 
out : ‘Oh, 1 am dead !’ ”

“Well ?”
“Well, Father, I was not dead, so it 

lie, you see.”

venerable colleague, and the rest of the peculiarly valuable. This he did, chiefly 
clergy, was alarmed at the idea of lcno- through his coadjutor, begging of him 
vatious devised and introduced by un« to correspond with Mr. D twson and en- 
authorized lay men. It was, indeed, no courage him ... 
slight beginning of innovation that | arduous duties, 
those decemvira 

themselves

CATHOLICS or SCOTLAND.
in the fulfilment of hi. 

Mr. Uawuon was 
should take it I necessarily dispirited by the .ad state 
to regulate the in which be found the seminary. He

B* THE HIV. «NBAS m’DONKLL DAWSON, 
LL. D., F. B. 8.

§3»'wC.upon
«Hairs of the Cduroh, even although I had no reaeon, however, to despair, 
they promited graciously to allow Bishop Hay had done much for the re
tire clergy to concur with them. The moeal of difficulties ; and now Bishop 
learned bishop evidently dreaded lest Ue.ddsa, by bis friendly correspondency 
their action should result in schism. “I helped greatly to reassure him and give 
am alarmed as well as you,” be wrote, him confidence. It was also a cause of 
“at the thoughts of innovations among satisfaction to him, as well as a support 
our friends in England. I wish they of hie authority, that the senior bishop 
may have a prudent agent at Home. 1 laid down regulations, in writing, which 
wish there may not arise divisions at indeed were nothing else than the die-
home....................Whatever cornea, we cipline of the bouse as originally eatab-
must remain particularly attached to liehed. Advice from an instructor of 
the centre of unity. This is surely the youth of such large experience as Bishop 
safest method lor us.” Bishop Hay tieddea was also of great value to him 
also feared that evil would arise from The prelate who had been so successful 
the proceedings ot the English commit-1 at Valladolid recommended that tie 
tee. “Who knows,” he writes to the I newly-appointed president should be 
agent at Rome, ‘‘the influence of their much with the students, not only during 
intrigues or their plans 1 ’ The agitation school hours, but also at dinner and re
al Rome regarding national colleges creation time. He would be well repaid 
may have tended to originate this state for this attention by the more rapid pro
of things. One result of this agitation flciency of the boys, and the personal 
was a icheme to establish, by general comfort it would aflord him when once 
contribution, a school at home lor the he becamo accustomed to it. Bishop 
education of youth, tbe masters of which Hay wished, moreover, that he should 
should be chosen by tbe contributors, be advised to attend particularly to hie 
Bishop Hay was apprehensive that the own religious affairs—meditation, spirit- 
carrying out of this scheme would be ual reading, etc.
attended, it not with absolute schism, at bishop hay keiuhnh to Edinburgh. 
least with serious divisions, which would This year Bishop Hay revisited Edin- 
be highly detrimental to the cause ol burgh alter an absence of six years from 
religion. that capital. He enjoyed there lor a
annual meeting 0787.)-incbease Ci" short time the society of his friend and 

cuuruhks. coadjutor. He met aLo a gentleman,
Mr. Heneage, who desired particularly

r . .... I to consult with him. His journey,any business of great importance before aooordi lo
the annual meeting of the bibbopw, which 1 °
was held this yt-ar, as usual, at Scalan.
In the account of matters which they

\uiPART II.

11. k. a l l.! I’T A < U., liox lies ,eortla:;i*. Vaii .--
G10B0K HAY, JOHN GKDDBB, ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THKIR TIME —qUALl* 
CATION FOB THE PRIESTHOOD DIS
CUSSED.

It is in order now to hear the opposition.
Ha argumenta, aa urged by Bishop tied- 
del, may be summarised aa follow» : 
There was no great difference of opinion 
between the bishop on general principle».
On two points only did Bishop Qeddea 
insist on hie own views, He held that 
persona of very humble origin were les» 
fit to be selected for the priesthood, and 
surely hie long experience,both at Soslan 
and Valladolid, gave great weight to his 
opinion. There was much inequality in 
virtue and temper and ability in every 
rank ot life ; and Bishop (derides bail 
remarked that persona born in very low 
circumstances were liable to certain 
disadvantages which it was not easy to 
overcome ; such as a littleness of mind, 

timidity of temper, a vulgarity of senti 
ment and, too often, tbe grossness of 

It was also a help to the 
ot a missionary priest that his family and 

connections should be respected ; 
and, although objections on this ground 
might be counterbalanced by other 
considerations, a judicious superior ought 
unquestionably to take them into 
account in deciding as to the eligibility 
of a candidate tor the sacred ministry.
We thus behold the man ol bumble 
origin, tbe eon ot a small and obscure 
farmer, arguing against the selection of 
candidates tor tbe service of the Church, 
from the class to which he himself had 
belonged, whilst tbe man of ancient 
family and aristocratic connection vig 
orously supported the popular side of 
the question. .

Bishop Hay appeared to think that 
considerable advantage belongs to the 
commencement ot ecclesiastical training 
at the age ot twenty and upwards. B,shop 
Ueddee, on the other hand, thought that 
such advantage is much diminished by 
the increased dilticulty experienced at 
that age, in undertaking a long course of 
study, and by the novelty of tbe mode of 
life. A special gilt of perseverance and 
more (nan oruinary grace were necessary, 
ne believed, to ensure the constancy of 
an adult candidate. It was manifest, 
both from ressen ar.d experience, that 
children and boys were trained to the 
observance of exact discipline more 
easily than men whose habits of liberty 
had become formed, anil who were 
naturally inclined to consider 
exactness of seminary life unnecessary.
“In this matter,1’ said Bishop Qeddee, ait 
dressing the senior bishop, “you cannot 
judge solely from yourself. You bad been 
accustomed to a studious life, and you 
liked regularity ; but, you may believe 
me, to me generality ol grown up men, 
to be tied down, every hour ol the day, 
ro some fixed ta-k, appears a great 
confinement and a kind of slavery, 
especially 11 the tirât fervor should cool ” 
Allusion was made to one or two points 

in regard to which an adult 
student labored under peculiar disadvan
tages, end then the learned bishop 
eluded by Stating, in his u«ua! g»nl!e 
style, that what he bad said was not 
mere speculation, but the result of his 
own observation and ot that of many 
others. Hence arises the desire of 
superiors ot colleges tn general to have 
young boys sc-nt to them, whom they 
may train up in lb‘ ir owu way. There 
aie exceptions to what I have here said } 
but I think I have given the general 
rules, which I could illustrate with many 
examples, but it might ho too long and 
otherwise inconvenient,”

THE CATHOLIC C ‘MMITTEK.
The tirshopB were now engaged in the 

discharge ot their episcopal duties, add 
ing, not unfrcquently, parochial labors, 
when news reached them of certain 
proceeuings of tbe English Catholics, 
which esu-ed them much concern. At 
a general meeting in 1782 a committee, 
called ‘‘The Catholic Committee, had 
bee n appointed for five years, having for 
its object ‘‘to promote and attend to the 
«flairs of the Roman Catholic body in 
England.” This committee, when lust 
constituted, consisted ol Lords Stour ton 
and Petre, Mr. Throckmorton, Mr. 
Stapleton and Mr. Thomas Hornyoid. 
They stem to have limited themselves 
to the devising of a plan tor the restora 
lion of tbe hierarchy in Nr pi and. But
when they came to consult the lour 
bishops on the subject, they found such 
a variety ol opinion, that the measure 
was dropped. As their power expired 
in 1-R7 a new committee was appointed at a genevaT meeting of the English 
Catholics on the 3rd of M*y> >“ thl‘ 

It was then resolved that the 
under which the former 

committee bad acted «bculd remain ,n

returned by the gentlemen of the four 
ecclesiastical districts and by those of 
Lancashire and Cheshire as a fifth 
ecclesiastical district. It was further 
resolved that they should “"t
on the first Thursday of May, and that 
Mr. Charles Butler should act as their 
secretary. Many of the clergy felt Vn‘ 
easy at the prospect of innovation which 
arose. Bishop Hay shared tn.thisi feel
ing, and applied to Bishop Talbot for 
information as to the Troceeding^ de- 
cided on at the meeting. J be 
renlied stating that, much against his 
wifi he’bad been induced to ntten- the 
meeting - and that he bad found the 
committee full of sanguine tope, tor 
their projects, but openly decki ng, at

ations, and the whole question was post 
f,ryVuLUaV,co-c.ud"tgnoth.
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U'»ar
That contains all the Nutritious and Strength-Giving 

properties of meat Is made fromThere does not appear to have been wa« a
Solemn ab the occasion was, the priest 

couM not forbear a Btmle, and, with re
newed hope, went on with his interroga
tion

the ideas of
time, was a tedious one. He travelled 
in a sort of stage coach, called “The 

, , n . 4. ... Fly” (mens a non lucondo), probably be.prepared for Propaganda, they could ca'Be ,t dl(j thlD hu'’a/. It look a
g.ve a favorable view of the progress of d and a half from Aberdeen to Ed in 
religion The spirit ol persecution had buJ h a dlala,.ce whlcb ia 
greatly diminished, as was shown by the L al/houre It was n0 a 
greater number and bet er style of t0 the , biabop t0 witneaa IHE rR0G
churches which the Catholics were en. RE88 ML1(iI0N HaD made ; the greater 
abled to erect Such important places Dumber of Calbollca their freedom from 
as Huntley, Qlenlivat and Straihdown cull0 iind the’ hetler 6tale of their
werenow U> possess churches, so steadily | rburob accommodation- After twelve
was the light of religion spreading from , d , BCljourn at the capltal be re. 
the private dwelling and tbe hidden[ turned in improved health, to the 
chamber, to the more pubhc p aces of | north 0lJ hia lreturn t0 Aberdeen be 
(he land, and edifices devoted to its i 9ubacribed together with some of his 
celebration., where all men could come (rienda thfre for Ihe xjin^gh A cher 
and experience its consoling influences. . jn order t„ aee „bow lbe ,breaien-
The churches now built were not of a I , ’embrolla on tbe continent might
higb style of architecture; but were lurn Qut ” The political aspect was 
solidly constructed and roofed with guc^ jj0 waa Very much inclined to
slate,- not with humble thatch, as ot paBt0rini’s opinion. But he was 
at a less prosperous ef>och. Mr. Geo. CODfijent that our good Lord would pre- 
Mathieson had, this year, enlarged the paIti h,m and all our people for what 
chapel at Tynet, adjoining the park of mjght be coming, and “enable us to act 
Gordon castle, greatly adding to the rur t eo HB t0 please Him.” 
commodiousnees and beauty of the build BI8HuI. geddes fosters the Glasgow 
ing, which his predecessor, Dr Alex. Ged I mission
dee, had begun. It may be mentioned, ^ jg iLieresting to note the
as indicative of the more moderate spirit mB which Bitihop Geddes took with 
of the time, that the ducal family of I mfant misrionoi Glasgow. He little 
Gordon, now Protestant, allowed the knt w at the time what a giant he was 
states belonging to the desert#'d chapel g0 carefu|jy nursing, In December of 
of St. Nmian to be used by Mr. Mathieson 
for his new building. The bishops con

our
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It is recommended by the Leading Doctors In England 

and America as being the MOST PERFECT FOOD vastly

?• i“And did you nev'^r tell another lie ?”
“Do, never, never I”
“Very well, my dear. Now, what did 

you see during my Mass?”
“A dear, little baby boy.”
“Where was he when 
“In your bands, father.
“At what time did you see him ?”
“Whf n you did this.”
And Rosalie raised her little arms over 

h**r head and geneflected as the priest 
does at the Elevation.

“What Was ha like ?”
“Oh, lovely, lovely !”
“B-.it how did you see him so well this

morning ; It was hardly light at .Maes I Pnrlfy the Blood, correct nil DlHorilera of the
time?” LIVER, BTOMAt’H, KIDNKYH AND BUWKLH.

“Ob, It was so bright all around him, I 
could été as well as if it was the middle of 
the day.”

With each one of these artless responses 
the topes of the holy prient rose higher 
and higher, yet he denlrtd still further
much for* him ^these^w^day^ amf had I Manufactured only at Pr >fe*mr HOLLOW AYM Eatabltahmeut.
deigned to pity his sad state ’of doubt 78 NEW OXFORD ST (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON 
might be not hope that a last proof also And a.-esoht ». la. tah“d„S„rïh^.wïd1:01' ^
would be granted to his earnest prayers Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots mid Poxes. If the add re.*»
He bid Rosalie she might go home now, 1 ,8 wo! °xU>r“ HW1* Umdon- 1hev "P'^ious.
hut to return to him after Mass next day. i -pv^ WOODRUFF.
Nex;day, the Feast of the Holy Innocents, U no lsô uukicn's a vkn vk 
ha kid two Hosts within a corporal-one oa^^rh'am.^roub.^r.n'^hrnals.
coDticrated, the other unconsecrated | Kyes tested, flashes adjuhied.

Hours—12 to 4.
“Now, my child, wbat do you nee 1” be I Qnr Itew Hon»«-FlirnlNlilUK 

as he fitted one of them reverently |„l.|e l.llil'iir. Mice -
be fore her eyes. I |__

“Thelovely baby,” she cried in ecstacy, foiuM» 
and without a moment’s hesitation |

Table Covers, etc., |iiHt re-
“And now what do you see?” as with I reive*! and HelliiiK cheap al 

trembling hand he lilted the unconse- | ,f. J. fillItRd'VN’.
ciftted Host..

now got over 
small pleabure

you saw him?” superior in every way to any other preparation of meat.
Try 11.
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remedy for Hail Lens Bad Breasts, old Wounds, Horns and Uleors. 
r Gout and Rheumatism. For dlsortlers of tbe Clm*!. it has no equal. 

FOR HOKK 1HROATS, BRONVHITIH, UOUtiHH,
Colds, Glandular .Hwolllngs and all hkln Dlsi-nsee it Iihh no rival;

and stiff Jointe It acts like a charm.

It 11Is an Infallible 
famous fo

wnd for e(»ntract*il

the

C B LANCTOTthis year he spent ten days there in 
order the better to ascertain tbe wants 

gratulated themselves on the happy I 0j ^be amall congregation and devise 
circumsiance that churches were in- I meang Df niakiru- some provision for 
creasing “beyond what could have been tbem One result was an arrangement 
dreamed ol some time ago (Bishop wjtb aome 0f the chief people ol the 
H*j). I flock ‘‘to begin a little fund” for de

fraying the expenses of the priest who 
Fiom this year we must date the com- I visited them from time to time. Not 

mencenient of the now flourishing mis- only did he ask nothing for himself, but 
sion of 1) indee. It bad, uni il the lime also paid from his own resources the 
referrefi to, been indebted to the priest of I expenses of tho visiting priest. He 
Stobball for occasional assistance. When hoped that by summer tho fund sub- 
tiiobhall was vacant, which not uufre scribed would amount to £20 (twenty 
quvntly was !he case, it had recourse to pounds sterling). A society was formed 
Efinburgh, the Catholics of Dundee, for the purpose of forwarding the 
still few in number, availing themselves subscription ; and a small house was lo 
of tbe good services of the Edinburgh be leased in which the Cstholics should 
clergy. Toe first resident priest was Mr. meet on Sundays tor prayers and spiiitual 
William Pepper, a religious ol the Bene reading, and where also the priest should 
dictine Order, trom Wirtzburg, and who lodge on occasion of bis periodical visits, 
bad been employed about a t ear as pri- The zealous bishop entertained the best 
y ate tutor at Felternear (Mr. Leslie’s), hopes ; and not without good grounds.

state of scalan. Tne merchant princes of the western
Bishop Hay, alter the meeting of the capital had shown friendly feeling ; and 

bishops, prolonged his stay at Scalan the thriving industries of the place were 
during the whole of August in order to already attracting that Irish immigration 
inquire into the a flairs of the seminary, which was destined to increase so rapidly 
It had not been in a thriving condition ae to form, in a comparatively abort 
under the management of Mr. Alex time, about a sixth part of the entire 
Farquarson. Oa inspection the bishop population. The hopes of Bishop (led- 
found everything in great con des have been more than realised. It is 
fusion—many accounts remained only to be regretted that he did not live 
unpaid; nearly all the provisions to enjoy the satisfaction of beholding at 
were exhausted, and the new building least a fair commencement of the great 
unfinished. His first measure was to developments which have given to (lias, 
call Mr. Andrew Dawson (grand uncle gow so high a place in the Catholic 
of the writer) from the Sheuval mission, | world, 
to take charge of the seminary, and to 
send the incompetent president to 
supply his place in the Cabrach. The 
incessant rams were an impediment lo 
putting things in order out of doors.
There was, however, no worse incon 
venience than some delay. Onlyasuffic I Eucharist,” written by the Dominican 
ient supply of peats for one year bad Father Pere Rivera, in 13112, the story of 
been carried in—a quantity deemed in- a great miracle which Our Lord worked 
adequate, it appears, by provident house in favor ot a holy man, who was then 
keepers, Within doors tbe bishop gave Rector of the Church of Moncade. 
great attention to the state of the books. This good priest was constantly tor- 
Thcy were all placed in order in tbe new mented with doubts as to the validity 
part of the building Those in ordinary ol his ordination, which he had received 
use among the students were much at the hands of a bishop conescrated by 
worn, particularly Butler’s Lives of the Clement VII., elected Pope during a 
Siints, the English Bibles and Chal time of schism in the Church, At last 
loner’s' Meditations, all of which it was so terrible were these doubts that he 
necessary to renew. Tbe bishop stayed a was about to apply to bo ordained con- 
week more at the seminary. Mr. Daw oitionally anew, when God deigned to 

willingly adopted his views of put bis troubles to flight in a very won- 
economical reform. In the second week derful manner.
of August, he hoped to be able to leave It wss Christmas Day. The holy rector 
for the Eczie. The subject ol Scalan celebrated Mass, as usuel, with llv-dy faith, 
occasioned great concern both to the Intense fervour, but, alas ! with the same 
bishop and his coadjutor. Nevertheless, terror of scruple and doubt, Amongst the 
they thought they saw the hand of Pro congregation was a little girl of five years 
vidence in all that had happened, as the of age, named Rosalie PbrZ. When Mass 
means necessary and appointed for I was over Rosalie refused to leave the 
placing lhat bouse of ecclesiastical train- I church, imploring her mother to let her 
ing on an efficient footing tor the time to stay a while, aa she had seen In tho priest’s 
come. The expense incurred in reform hands Madame Favre’s little baby, 
ing the seminary caused the bishop to Madame Favre was a neighbor of theirs, 
contract considerable debt. Time only whose baby son was a delight to Rosalie, 
was wanting, however, for retrieving his The mother, who had not shared her 
financial condition. He enjoyed the child’s privilege in beholding the vision, 
satisfaction, meanwhile, to rr fleet that he I was at a loss to understand what she 
had succeeded in clearing the seminary I meant, but at last persuaded her to accom- 
of all its liabilities ; and whatever he had parry her to the house of Madams Favre 
sacrificed in so doing, he cheerfully pre- and see if the baby had come home. When 
sented to the institution. In addition Rosalie saw her tiny favorite sleeping 
as increased "ways and means” to the quietly In his cot, she wss satisfied for the 
seminary, he was pleased to devote to time being.
it for a time the profits arising from the Next morning Rosalie and Her mother 
sale of his -pills. So much for the attended the rector's Mass again. Again 
material aid the Bishop afforded. At the Rosalie declared that she saw a lovely 
same time he failed not to offer that baby boy in the priest's hands. Her 
moral assistance and encouragement mother, wondering much, took the child 
which, under the circumstances, were I in after Mass and told the story to the

1664 Notro Dttine Street, 
MONTREAL, P Q.Then he sent for Rosalie.
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“( >!i ! how sweet He ie.”mut e

‘ Ouly a little white thing,” c?ied the 
innoceut child, with deep disappoint 
ment in her tone.

Then the Rector opened ins whole 
heart and eoui to the heavenly joy which 
bad come to him. He called together 
all his paribhioners, and begged of them 
to join him with heart and voice in 
hymns of thanksgiving ; and all thanked 
God, who hides wonders from the great 
but reveals them to little ones.
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For biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS, SICK HARRY LENOX,HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

cure of CHRONIC

Merchant Tailor,
Cor. Richmond and Carling Bte.

For Children Starving to Death
Ou account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food. Scott's Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and ilesli when
all other food fails. Bee what Dr. A H. , __ . - r.rmTT T-nxr
Peck, Tenu. MeS. College, Petitcodiac, GENERAL DiLBIJLll 1 I . 
says: “I have used and prescribed Scott's I ... -
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an All suffering from General Debility. 01 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with nnabla to take antllclent nourish met t it 
the stomach, ami its continued use adding %%*¥££ And’wloe”" wîtrîaa"may. 
greatly to the strength and comfort of the | lng there Is uo préparation In the marke!

hlch will give better res nil». In bottles al 
Tn . and $1.00.
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TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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m
Unlocks nil tho eloped avenues of tho 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, canning 
off gradually without v- «-nm/. Hu; sys
tem, all the impurities n id f nil humors 
of tho Hecrctioi

patient.” Put up in 50c. and $1 size.
A Hint to Housekeepers.

Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, | HARKNESS & Oo , DrUggiStf:
Cor. Dnndas and Welling 

LONDON. Ont.

60c.,
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Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not keep 
house without Hagyard's Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a cut foot, and can 
highly recommend it to everybody.”

lou tits. is; nt the nimo tins Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizzine: Hcr rtburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of tho Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysinck s, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart. Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; al ?
those arid many oilin' similar ( implaints 
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1ihv« added another Improvement to tho 

i stable, In the shape of ne.oveml drive 
y, which now manes my stable the finest 

in London. Hoarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle horees are quiet, but. stylish. 
Horses and rarrlaces sen» t » anv pari <»f 
city. Telephone (J7K.—J. FU LCÎ1IKH. Vr

x-tothing KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT 
IN all comparable to the Cuticuka 
In their marvellous properties of c 
purifying and beaunfving me skin,

f -f “’f® I SSSSffli—irSSg
CUBA Hoai*. an exquisite Hkln Heauilfier. I 
prepared from It externally, and tiVTicu 
Rhnolvbnt. tho new Blood Purifier, in
ternally, cure every form of skin aud blood 
disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price Outicuba,76o ; Rk-

TDHu0;AH^Pù,;EM,cI;,;.,ca.dBoï,von<: I At - Thorn’s - Lioness - Store

mRemedy 
lea using, above

son
the

Kyes Tested Free
onr Catalogue.

W. H. ANOKR. R A.. Principal.er,
RA

GET OUT
A S. MURRAY,Your Hpecs and road the following facts :

80LVKN
Potter Mass.

Hend for “How to euro Hkln Diseases.”

Praetieal Optician, Graduate of the Optic 
Hehool, New York. Defeetlv«- sight, patn iu 
head or eyes on viewing ol’Jects at m 
tance, or blurred vision In readn g, re
moved bv usfng our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses Kvery ease guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited. -A. H MURR AY 
<fc UO., 41!i Richmond street,, London, Out..

U can buy Hals, Caps, Furs, Robes, Whirls,

ïÿWSSCSa"^. .......m I pl”,,UColworkaââZ^ed.n ever' Ku" re'
dlp-

§JtT Pimples

A cues, Pains, and Weuki 

Pain Pliuitcr, the only pitinkilling-plabtur.
imlnu-1 Look for Thorn’s Real Lioness

**• at thu noon.
1281 OUNDAS STREET.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Fil'.ei'n Vounils (lainrd in lliree 

Weeks, and l ured of Consumption.
Messrs. Cradtlnck A Co., (Jentlcmen :

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERSigmmo sium eliss eesPlease ee. d me twelve bottles of Dr H.
Jambs’ Cannabis Jndica, one each of Pills 
ant ointment,, for a friend of mine who Is 
not expected to live : and as vour medicine Stained IwlaBS fOr I linrcnCS, 1VHD*
years a™,?, fw^hl^oïr’yTh^"".0*^ UC »Ud Private Bulldl. g* 
fifteen pounds while taking the first three Famished In the best style and at prlee# 
bottles, and 1 know It Is Just the thing for low enough to bring It within the
him. Respectfully, J - V. HULL, | reach of all.

Lawrenoeburg, Anderson Co., Ky,

rS?.-s»#D5eï.?n0tmeStr.!hi?.ab»°'| WorkBi 484 RICHMOND St.
DOCK A CO., Proprietors, 1032 Race Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON. ONT.

CARRIAGES AND 8LEIG11S.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None but flrst-elaaa 
work turned out. Prices always moderate/R. LEWIS.
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11 generations 
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gle three pun 
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oor Sally died, 
i leave her bed, 
10k her with oil

every day.
,»s “ wanting,” as 
sattered flock no 
as she. “ I wish 

ling ! ’ ” he some 
iff In his dry way 
f “ Birefut Sail ” 
ntiog In worldly 

her character Is 
ilmpie words : an 
the old woman

haete one day. It 
iraments, he eald ;
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touched tue poor 
lally gave a sigh, 
d was at rest, 
ean,” the less had 
wife fulfilled the 
dr home at eighty- 
ot Silly.
Mary Maitland.
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